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26 Jardine Drive, Springwood, Qld 4127

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 627 m2 Type: House

Kantesh Kumar

0731379790

Johnson  Teo

0731379790

https://realsearch.com.au/26-jardine-drive-springwood-qld-4127
https://realsearch.com.au/kantesh-kumar-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-springwood-shailer-park
https://realsearch.com.au/johnson-teo-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-springwood-shailer-park


Hurry In This Sat & Sun!

Renovated Home with Separate Studio in Springwood Conservation Park Enclave - Potential for 5 Beds!Set on a 627m2,

this beautifully renovated rendered brick home has internal and external features galore, including its location in a

sought-after enclave bordering Springwood Conservation Park - this 36-hectare eucalypt forest has wildlife and walking

tracks and a lookout with spectacular views across Logan. The property is also surrounded by schools, retail centres and is

less than a half an hour drive on the M1 to the CBD. With 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 1 rumpus plus a family room and a

separate studio, there is so much opportunity here to repurpose multiple rooms to suit your family's needs. 3 bedrooms

can become 5 and the studio used as an additional living or working space. Recent renovations to its kitchen and

bathrooms, including new flooring, a paint refresh and a two-years-young roof, also mean nothing needs to be done -

simply move in and enjoy your fantastic new home! The front entrance has a unique facade and is complemented by palm

trees, a grassy green lawn and a lovely slanted roof. There is also plenty of room for parking multiple vehicles (RVs

included) in the carport, on the driveway and via backyard access. Add a shade sail and some high fencing and your home's

entrance is even more practical and secure. Through a second entrance is a private porch that is perfect for a quiet

morning coffee as you prepare for the day ahead. To the right is the separate studio that could be used as an office, study,

music room, man cave, she shed, another bedroom or a teenager's retreat. Or add a kitchenette and you have the perfect

guest room. Heading inside through the main entrance is an open plan family room with a ceiling fan, AC and plenty of

room for a big TV and multiple lounges. Next to this is a separate rumpus room that is also air conditioned and has a

stunning raked ceiling, which could easily be repurposed into another bedroom as it has a privacy door (perhaps the

master?)The open plan dining room and kitchen offers ample entertaining opportunity for guests and gourmet cooks to

enjoy culinary catchups with its renovated design. It boasts lots of gleaming cabinetry, Caeserstone benchtops, modern

appliances, and bold splashback tiling that gives it a stylish edge.At the other end of the home are the bedrooms, all of

which feature built-ins and ceiling fans (and one also has air conditioning). Multiple windows also offer lots of natural light

and views out to the backyard greenery. A separate toilet, sizeable laundry, and a modern renovated bathroom with a

shower and sink-into tub complete the interiors. Heading outside, you'll find a massive decked area perfect for alfresco

entertaining. Ample space abounds here for a huge BBQ, outdoor fridge, pizza oven, wet bar, dining table, kitchenette,

deck chairs … the options are endless. Its size could accommodate a 20-plus person party, so family catchups are well and

truly catered for (literally!) Green thumbs will also love its outdoor features which include established gardens, lush lawns

(kids+dog optional), fruit trees, a greenhouse filled with paw paw trees and three sheds for all your gardening gear.

Enhance this space even further with the addition of a kids' playscape, trampoline, raised gardens beds or even a fire pit

for winter marshmallow toasting. Location-wise, it is close to schools including Calvary Christina College, John Paul

College, Chatswood Hills State School, St Edward's Catholic Primary School and Daisy Hill Early Learning Centre, and

shops including Springwood Plaza and Chatswood Central Shopping Centre. It is less than half an hour on the M1 to the

CBD, and for those who love getting out into nature on the weekends, Springwood Conservation Park is a few minutes

away.PROPERTY FEATURES:+ 627m2 in a Springwood Conservation Park enclave + Renovations throughout including

newly restored roof and a paint refresh+ Additional living areas could be repurposed into another bedroom+ Separate

studio for another living area, guest room or teenager's retreat + Open plan family room and second rumpus room+

Renovated kitchen with lots of storage, Caeserstone benchtops and modern appliances+ 3 bedrooms all with built-ins and

ceiling fans+ Renovated bathroom with a shower and bath + Massive deck with room for 20+ people+ Established

gardens, greenhouse and three storage sheds + Parking for 1 on the carport, couple on the driveway and via backyard

accessFor a renovated property in the ever-popular street of Jardine Drive in the Springwood Conservation Park pocket

close to everything, be sure not to miss this coming Sat's open home, make your offer and turn your dreams into reality.

Hurry!Disclaimer: We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy.


